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ECONOMICS OF GILL NET FISHING BY OBM UNITS AT SELECTED 
CENTRES IN NORTHWEST COAST 

D. B. S. Sehara and J. P. Karbhari 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 

There has been an increase in the trend of mecha
nisation in fishery in northwest coast of India in recent 
years. More than two-third of fish catch both in 
Maharashtra and Gujarat is contributed by mechanised 
sector. About half of the crafts in both the states are 
fitted either with in-board or out-board engines. The 
capital investment on boat fitted with in-board engine 
is very heavy and it is beyond the reach of common 
fishermen to procure it without getting financial help 
from institutional agencies or private money lenders. 
It is noted that the fishermen prefer OBM units wherever 
feasible to operate since the capital investment is of 
lesser magnitude and profit investment ratio is supposed 
to be higher. In northwest coast fitting of outboard 
engines to dugout canoes has been getting popularity. 
These units mainly operate gill nets. Three to five per
sons Including owner of the boat form the crew. 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Cochin has undertaken a study to measure the economic 
efficiency of OBM units opjrating gill nets in northwest 
coast. An eflFort has bsen made to assess the profita
bility of these units and to compare the income levels 
of ownsr of the boat and the labourers forming crew 
on these units. 

After the preliminary survey of gill net landing 
centres in northwest coast, Kochra-Nivti in Sindhudurg 
district of Maharashtra and Dhamlej in Junagadh 
district of Gujarat were selected for costs and returns 
study of gill net operation by OBM units. Kochra-
Nivti is a backward fishing village with meagre fishing 
infrastructure facilities whereas Dhamlej has compara
tively batter infrastructure developments. A sample 
of 20 units was selected at each centre giving proper 
representation to the different sizes of units. The data 
collection was confined to five systematically selected 
days in each month for a period from September, 1986 
to August, 1987. The data were collected with the help 
of two schedules, one containing details of craft, gear, 

labour, infrastructure, credit, marketing and preser
vation of catch and the other containing details of fixed 
cost, operating expenditure, catch composition and 
price of fish. The income of a unit was taken as the 
sum total of catch value based on landing centre fish 
prices. The year of observation was divided into four 
equal quarters, referred hereafter as monsoon (June-
August), pre-monsoon (March-May), post-monsoon 
(September-November) and winter (December-Febru
ary). The data were analysed quarteiwise and pooled 
together to obtain the results for the year 1986-'87. 

General information about selected villages/centres 

The fishing is an occupation of'kolis' (Metar caste) 
a backward commvmity in Kochra-Nivti, a village about 
20 km away from Kudal, district headquarter of Sind
hudurg. It is a small village having about 160 fisher
men families with a population of about 1,500. In 
Dhamlej, about 300 Hindu families (Kharwas, Ghogha-
lias and Kolis) and 30 Muslim families (Machhiaras) 
with a total population of about 3,000 are engaged in 
fishing and fishery allied activities. The village is about 
37 km from Veraval Taluk headquarter. It is connected 
with the coastal highway by pucca road. Both the 
villages have limited fishery infrastructure facilities. A 
fish;rmen co-operative society is functioning in each of 
these villages. 

Craft and gear 

The boats, used to fit the outboard engines (OBE) 
are dugout canoes at both the centres. About 100 
units fitted with OBE at Kochra-Nivti and 150 at 
Dhamlej are operating surface and bottom-set gill nets. 
The boats are comparatively smaller at Kochra-Nivti 
(5.5-8.5 X 0.6 X 0.9 m) and given additional support 
by wooden log frames (out-rigger) to avoid overturning 
during rough sea conditions. At Dhamlej, about 30 
per cent of the boat5 are 32 footer and the rest 22-28 
footer. In some of the boats, planks are fitted all 



around the sides to make them more spacious. Majority 
of the boats at both the centres are fitted with 8 HP 
Yamaha engine. 

At Kochra-Nivti, both surface-set gill nets (locally 
called nahijal) and bottom-set gill nets (locally known 
as budi jal) are opirated but former are more in num
ber. The bottom-set gill nets are usually damaged by 
trawlers during nijht. In winter and pre-monsoon 
season fishing opjrations take place in the areas 15-30 km 
away from the shore whereas in post-monsoon season 
it is upto 15 km. Th? vagul jal measuring about 
45 X 3 m and having mesh size of about 30 cm is used 
for shark fishing during January-May. Each piece 
costs about Rs. 250 and 10-12 such pieces make one 
gill net unit. Sometimes rays and skates also get entan
gled in vagul jal. Another type of bottom-set gill net 
is called tiyani or kandali and operated from January 
to April. The net made up of monofilament, measures 
about 55 m in length and 2.5 m in height and costs 
about Rs. 300. Its mesh size is about 5 cm and used 
for entangling carangids, clupeoids, ribbon fiih etc. To 
make one net ready for operation 20-25 pieces are 
joined together.. The surface gill net called nahi or 
wawi is generally used in post-monsoon season. It 
is about 55 m in length and 9-10.5 m in height with 
mesh size of about 12 cm. Each piece costs about 
Rs. 800 and one full gill net comprises 15-20 pieces. 
Nahih used for gilling seer fish, ghol and silverbar. 
Dhangla, another surface-set gill net with 15 cm mesh 
size, is used in post-monsoon season for catching bigger 
sized seer fish. It is made up of three plier garfil fila
ment (nylon) and measures 36 x 9 m. Single piece 
costs about Rs. 1,000 and 8-10 pieces are put together 
for fishing op3rations. Third type of surface gill net 
is known as pasajal which is used for gilling pomfret 
and cat fish. It varies from 55 to 60 m in length 
and 9 to 10.5 m in height and costs about Rs. 900. It 
is opsrated from December to May and 15-20 pieces 
form one net. During April-May casual catch of lobster 
is obtained in shavand jal which is prepared by using 
old surface-set gill nets and operated in an area within 
2-3 km from the shore. 

Similarly, many types of surface and bottom 
set gill nets are used at Dhamlej landing centre. Big 
boats use zadajal both as surface and bottom set gill 
nets. While operating, 70 pieces are joined together, 
each piece being 33 m in length and 6.6 m in height, 
with a mesh size of 16 cm. Smaller boats use zina jal 
(also termed as thobdi jal) with a mesh size of 9 cm 
and pakha jal with a mesh size of 16 cm. Thobdi jal 
is used to gill seer fish, clupsoids, carangids, croakers 
and Hllsa, whereas pakha jal is mainly used for pomfret. 

The catch of zada jal mainly comprises ghol, threadfins, 
big sized seer fish, cat fish, and carangids. Fabrication 
cost of the gUl net comes to Rs. 425 for zada jal, 
Rs. 350 for pakha jal and Rs. 400 for thobdi jal, the 
last two nets baing owned by almost all the units. 

Marketing of catch 

In Kochra-Nivti there is only one trader purchasing 
pomfret and other costly fishes. The catch is iced and 
transported to Goa and Ratnagiri to sell it to the fish 
processing plants. Rest of the catch, mostly in fresh 
condition, is sold locally by fisherwomen or taken to 
sell in Kudal market. In case of heavy landings the 
cheaper varieties of fish are salted or sundried. There 
is a fishermen co-op sfative society, the activities being 
confined to twine selling to its 400 odd members. 

The catch at Dhamlej is sold to private fish traders 
who advance money to the fishermen. Small portion 
of the catch is sold locally by fisherwomen. About 25 
per cent of the boats sell their catch to Gujarat Fisheries 
Central Co-operative Association Ltd. (GFCCA) which 
in turn finances the boat owners. The selling of the 
catch and financing are arranged through primary 
fishermen co-opeiative society at the centre. The society 
charges two per cent commission on the catch sold to 
GFCCA. Also, the society is providing fishing requisi
tes to its members. 

Results and discussion 

a) Details of catch, fishing days and revenue: In 
the northwest coast, gill net catch mainly includes pom-
fiet, seer fish, cat fish, sharks, Hilsa, croakers, silverbar, 
parches and ribbon fish. Besides this, lobster in post-
monsoon at Dhamlej and prawns in monsoon at Kochra-
Nivti are landed as commercially important species of 
gill net fishing, though for a short period. Catch com
position at both the centres is presented in Table 1 for 
different quarters. In post-monsoon quarter important 
contributors towards catch were seer fish (27.3%), 
cat fish (17.8%), croakers (14.9%) and silverbar (14.0%) 
at Kochia-Nivti and pomfret (22.3%), sharks (15.8%), 
seer fish (14.3%) and cat fish (13.3 %) at Dhamlej. At 
Kochra-Nivti the percentage contributiun of pomfret, 
cat fish, shark, Hilsa and ribbon fish increased in winter 
whereas in case of seer fish, croakers and silverbar it 
decreased. The species/groups, contributing more than 
10% of the catch in winter at Dhamlej, included seer fish 
sharks, croakers and silverbar. In prv5-monsoon quarter, 
pomfret (16.0%), seer fish (12.3%), cat fish (12.8%) and 
shark (13.7%) at Dhamlej and croakers (15.7%), silver-
bar (12.4%) and libbon fish (14.0%) at Kochra-Nivti 



were the main components of the catch. During mon
soon there is no fishing at Dhamlej oentie. At Kochra-
Nivti about 20 % of the boats are going for prawn fishing. 
On an average 110 kg of prawn (white) was caught per 
boat during monsoon at this centre. 

The annual catch per unit was calculated at 14,773 
kg at Kochra-Nivti and 16,947 kg at Dhamlej. The 
major varieties/groups of fishes in annual catch were, 
seerfish (16.5%), cat fish(16.8%), shark(11.5%), silver-
bar (10.8%), Hilsa (11.5%) and croakers (12.5%) at 
Kochra-Nivti and pomfret (16.8%), seer fish (12.6%), 
catfish (12.2%), sharks (14.2%) and croakers (10.4%) 
at Dhamlej. The miscellaneous catch including thread-
fin, carangids, prawns and lobster accounted for 10-11 % 
of annual catch at selected centres. Of the total catch at 
Kochra-Nivti, 45.6 % was contributed by post-monsoon 
quarter, 24.8% by winter, 29.6% by pre-monsoon and 
monsoon. At Dhamlej the catch contribution was 
more in post-monsoon quarter (43.6 %) as compared to 
winter and pre-monsoon quarters which contributed 
almost equally (28 %) towards annual catch. 
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The number of fishing days at Kochra-Nivti was 
64 in post-monsoon quarter, 73 in winter, 70 in pre-
monsoon and 21 in monsoon, totalling 228 di^nng 
1986-'87. The number of annual fishing days worked 
out at Dhamlej (212 days) was comparatively less since 
there was no fishing in monsoon. Post-monsoon, 
winter and pre-monsoon, accounted for 67, 72 and 73 
fishing days respectively. In general, the fishing starts 
in the second week of September and ends in the last 
week of May every year. The number of fishing days 
lost each month depends on the occurrence of festival, 
poor catch and bad weather conditions. 
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Fig. 1. Monthly volume and value of catch of OBM gill nets 
at Kochra-Nivti (1986-'87). 
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Fig. 2. Monthly volume and value of catch of OBM gill nets 
at Dhamlej (1986-'87). 

The details of income realized from sale proceeds 
of different varieties of fish in each quarter ate given 
in Table 2. Comparing th3 performance of four quar
ters, it was observed that about 46% of revenue 
was obtained in post-monsoon quarter, 27.2% in winter, 
23.2 % in pre-monsoon and 3.6 % in monsoon at Kochra-
Nivti. Though the quantity of catch was lesser in 
winter as compared to pre-monsoon quarter the per
centage contribution of winter towards annual levenue 
was more since commercially important varieties had 
higher share in catch during winter. The species sharing 



Table 1. Catch composition (%) of OEM gill net unit n986- '87; 

Name of 
species/group? 

Pomfret 
Seer fiih 
Cat fish 
Shark 
Hilsa 
Croakers 
Silverbai 
Perches 
Ribbon fish 
Misc. (threadfin. 
carangids, prawn. 

Total catch (kg) 

I Quarter 
Kochra-
Nivti 

6.1 
27.3 
17.8 
8.7 
1.6 

14.9 
14.0 
2.1 
2.0 

lobsteietc.) 5.5 

6,736 
(100) 

Dhamlej 

22.3 
14.3 
13.3 
15.8 
7.5 
9.5 
3.8 
1.5 
4.6 

7.4 

7,399 
(100) 

II Quarter 
Kochra-
Nivti 

9.3 
11.8 
26.9 
19.2 
8.5 
4.4 
3.1 
2.1 
5.4 

9.3 

3,519 
(100) 

Dhamlej 

9.1 
10.1 
10.0 
12.1 
9.0 

13.4 
11.1 
5.5 
6.1 

13.6 

4,747 
(100) 

III 
Kochra-
Nivti 

2.8 
4.1 
7.5 
9.9 
9.5 

15.7 
12.4 
7.6 

14.0 

16.5 

4,408 
(100) 

Quarter 
Dhamlej 

16.0 
12.3 
12.8 
13.7 
6.7 
8.8 
9.1 
5.1 
3.5 

12.0 

4,808 
(100) 

Annual 
Kochra-

Nivti 

5.8 
16.5 
16.8 
11.5 
5.6 

12.5 
10.8 

3.7 
6.4 

9.6 
0.8* 

14,773 
(100) 

Dhamlej 

16.8 
12.5 
12.2 
14.2 
7.7 

10.4 
7.4 
3.6 
4.7 

10.5 

16,947 
(100) 

* Prawn catch in monsoon quarter. 
I Quarter =• Post-monsoon. II Quarter= :Winter. Ill Quarter =«Pre-monsoon. 

Table 2. Contribution of different varieties offish towards revenue of OEM gill net unit (1986-'87) 

Name of 
species/group 

Pomfret 

Seer fish 

Cat fish 

Shark 

Hilsa 

Croakers 

Silverbar 

Perches 

Ribbon fish 

Misc. (threadfin, 
carangld, lobster 
prawn etc.) 

Total revenue 
(Rs.) 

] Qr. 

10,713 
(19.9) 

19,867 
(37.0) 
4,270 

(7.9) 
2,598 

(4.8) 
706 

(1.3) 
8,367 

(15.6) 
4,444 

(8.3) 
865 

(1.6) 
591 

(1.2) 

1,280 

(2.4) 

53,701 
(100) 

Kochra-
II Qr. 

10,819 
(34.0) 
6,924 
(21.7) 
3,534 
(11.1) 
3,380 
(10.6) 
1,848 
(5.8) 

1,495 
(4.7) 
510 
(1.6) 
660 

(2.1) 
771 

(2.5) 

1,898 

(5.9) 

31,839 
(100) 

-NIvti 
III Qr. 

3,991 
(15.6) 
2,215 

(8.0) 
1,324 
(4.9) 

1,244 
(4.5) 

2,014 
(7.3) 

5,688 
(20.8) 
2,230 

(8.1) 
2,680 
(9.7) 
1,691 
(6.1) 

4,136 

(15.0) 

27,213 
(100) 

Annual 

25,523 
(21.8) 

29,006 
(24.8) 
9,128 

(7.8) 
7,222 
(6.2) 

4,568 
(3.9) 

15,550 
(13 3) 
7,184 

(6.2) 
4,205 
(3.6) 
3,053 
(2.6) 

7,314 
+4,179* 

(9.8) 

1,16,932 
(100) 

I Qr. 

30,300 
(38.8) 

10,696 
(13.7) 
2,936 

(3.7) 
2,507 

(3.2) 
2,775 

(36) 
5,237 
(6.7) 
1,405 
(1.8) 
1,110 
(1.4) 

1.023 
(1.3) 

20,024 

(25.8) 

78,013 
(100) 

Dhamlej 
II Qr. 

9,004 
(26 6) 
3,900 
(11.6) 
1,820 
(5.4) 

1,640 
(4.9) 

1,962 
(5.8) 

4,700 
(13.9) 
2,655 
(7.9) 
1,600 
(4.7) 
870 

(2.6) 

5,628 

(16.6) 

33,779 
(100) 

III Qr. 

14,489 
(38.7) 
5,970 
(15.9) 
2,145 
(5.7) 

2.207 
(5.9) 

1,703 
(4.6) 

3,807 
(10.2) 
1,614 
(4,3) 

2,005 
(5.4) 
504 

(1.3) 

3,020 

(8.0) 

37,464 
(100) 

Annual 

53,793 
(36.0) 

20,566 
(13.8) 
6,901 

(4.6) 
6,354 
(4.3) 

6,440 
(4.3) 

13,744 
(9.2) 

5,674 
(3.8) 

4,715 
(3.2) 

2,397 
(1.6) 

28,672 

(19.2) 

1,49,256 
(100) 

Note: Figures in paranthesis show percentages of revenue. 
* Revenue obtained from sale proceeds of prawn caught during monsoon. 



more than 10% of revenue included pomfret, seer fi>h 
and croakers in post-monsoon, pomfret, seer fiih, cat 
fijh and shark in winter and pomfret and croakers in 
pre-monsoon. In monsoon fishing was carried out 
only for prawn catch. The constituents of catch having 
major share in annual revenue at Kochra-Nivti were 
pomfret (21.8%), seerfish (24.8%)and croakers (13.3%). 

The revenue in post-monsoon quarter at Dhamlej 
was mainly earned by the sale proceeds of pomfret 
(38.8%), seer fish (13.7%), croakers (6.7%) and miscel
laneous catch (threadfin, carangids and lobster 25.8 %). 
In winter, majority of the revenue was obtained from 
pomfret (26.6%), seer fiih (11.6%), croakers (13.9%), 
silverbar (7.9%) and miscellaneous catch (16.6%). 
The maximum catch value in pre-monsoon quarter was 
observed for pomfret (38.7%) followed by seer fish 
(15.9%) and croakers (10.2%) and minimum for ribbon 
fish (1.3%). More than half of the annual revenue 
accrued from the catch of post-monsoon quarter. The 
percentage contribution of winter and pre-monsoon 
quarter towards the total revenue for 1986-'87 accounted 
for 22.6 and 25.1% respectively. The maximum con
tribution towards annual revenue (Rs. 1,49,256/-) was 
made by pomfret (36.0%) followed by seer fish (13.8%) 
and croakers (9.2%). The sale proceeds of threadfin, 
carangids and lobsters contributed considerably (19.2%). 

b) Fixed cost: The components of fixed cost 
included depreciation on boat, engine, net and other 
fishing equipments, licence fee and insurance of craft 
and gears (Table 3). The average estimated cost of a 
boat at Kochra-Nivti was calculated at Rs. 28,000. 
Tne investment on engine, gill nets and otner equip
ments was assessed at Rs. 17,000, 24,000 and 8,000 
respectively. The total investment on a gill net unit 
worked out at Rs. 77,000. Taking 10% depieciation 
on boat, 20% on engine, 33.3% on nets and 50% on 
other fishing implements the annual depreciation amoun
ted to Rs. 18,200. An average amount of Rs. 50 per 
year was taken for the insurance and fees. All the boats 
are not insured. The boats for which institutional loan 
had been availed were insured. The opportunity cost 
of the investment was assessed at Rs. 9,240, taking 12% 
interest. 

At Dhamlej, the dugout canoes are comparatively 
bigger in size with additional support of wooden planks. 
The average cost of a boat was calculated at Rs. 36,000, 
the depieciation being Rs. 3,600 per annum. The annual 
depreciation for an outboard engine comes to Rs. 3,400. 
The fishermen were found to ovm several small pieces 
of gill nets. The average investment of Rs. 27,000 on 
nets resulted in an annual depreciation of Rs. 9,000 per 

Table 3. Initial investment and components of fixed 
cost of an OBM gill net unit 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

Initial investment 
(Rs.) 

a) Boat 

b) Out-board engine 
c) Gill nets 

d) Other implements 
Total (a tod) 

Annual depreciation (Rs.) 

a) Boat (10) 
b) Out-board engine (20%) 

c) Gill net (33.3 %) 
d) Other implements (50 %) 

Total (a to d) 

Kochra-
Nivti 
28,000 

17,000 
24,000 

8,000 

77.000 

2,800 
3,400 

8,000 
4,000 

18,200 

Insurance and other fees (Rs.) 50 

Total fixed cost (II & III) (Rs.) 18,250 

Opportunity cost of 
capital (12%) 9,240 

Dhamlej 

36,000 
17,000 

27,000 
11,000 

91,000 

3,600 

3,400 
9,000 

5,500 
21; 500 

60 

21,560 

Rs. 10,920 

unit. The depreciation on other fijhing implements 
amoimted to Rs. 5,500 per annum. The annual fixed 
cost for an OBM unit including insurance and other 
annual fees was pooled up to Rs. 21,560. The oppor
tunity cost of the investment was assessed at Rs. 10,920. 

c) Operating cost: Toe operating expenditure was 
divided into five heads. The costs of kerosene, petrol, 
lubricant and mobile oil were included in fuel cost. 
Under labour charges, the wages of active fishermen 
(in cash and/or kind) and charges of loading/unloading 
of catch were included. Cost of preservation (ice, 
salt), marketing (commission, marketing charges etc.) 
and transportation (from landing centre to auction 
place or market) were put under one category. Repair
ing charges comprised the amount sfpent on the repair 
and maintenance of boat, engine, net and other fishing 
implements. Other expenditure such as purchase of 
baskets, buckets, ropes, lantern, poles and floats were 
put under miscellaneous expenditure. 

Quarter-wise analysis of the operating expenditure 
(Table 4) revealed that 38.6 % of annual operating expen
diture (Rs. 88,643) incurred in post-monsoon quarter, 
28.8 % in winter, 26.8% in pre-monsoon quarter and 
5.8 % in monsoon at Kochra-Nivti. The variable cost 
per operatiiig day was maximum in post-monsoon 
qnarter (Rs. 535) and minimum in monsoon quaiter 



Table 4. Operating expenditure (Rs) of an OBM unit ('1986-'87; 

Operating expenditure (Rs.) 
Kochra-Nivti Dhamlej 

I qt. 11 qr. HI qr. IV qr. Annual I qr. TI qr. Ill qr. Annual 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Fuel 

Labour 

Preservation, transportation 
and marketing 

Repairs 

Misc. items 
(baskets, ropes e/c.) 

Total (atoe) 

No. of fishing days 

3,625 
(10.6) 

23,670 
(69.1) 
3,565 
(10.4) 
2,035 
(5.9) 

1,360 
(4.0) 

34,255 
(100) 

64 
Expenditure per fishing day (Rs.)535 

4,593 
(18.0) 

16,270 
(63.8) 
2,425 
(9.5) 

1,190 
(4.6) 

1,035 
(4.1) 

25,513 
(100) 

73 
349 

4,700 
(19.8) 

13,680 
(57.7) 
2,505 
(10.5) 
1,700 
(7.2) 

1,140 
(4.8) 

23,725 
(100) 

70 
339 

630 
(12.2) 
2,010 
(39.1) 

210 
(4.1) 

2,000 
(38.8) 

300 
(5.8) 

5,150 
(100) 

21 
245 

13,548 
(15.3) 

55,630 
(62.8) 
8,705 
(9.8) 

6,925 
(7.8) 

3,835 
(4.3) 

88,643 
(100) 

228 
389 

5,480 
(10.7) 

34,725 
(67.9) 
5,590 
(10.9) 
3,610 
(7.1) 

1,707 
(3.4) 

51,122 
(100) 

67 
763 

6,283 
(20.8) 

14,900 
(49.4) 
5,725 

(19.0) 
2,010 
(6.7) 

1,220 
(4.1) 

30,138 
(100) 

72 
419 

6,607 
(20.3) 

15160 
(46.5) 
6,090 

(18.7) 
3,345 
(10.3) 
1,385 
(4.2) 

32,587 
(100) 

73 
446 

18,370 
(16.1) 

64,785 
(56.9) 
17,405 
(15.3) 
8,965 
(7.9) 

4,312 
(3.8) 

1,13,837 
(100) 

212 
537 

Figures in paranthesis show the percentages 

(Rs. 245). The fuel consumption was more in pre-
monsoon quarter (Rs. 4,700) as compared to post-mon
soon (Rs. 3,625) and wintei (Rs. 4,593). In pre-mon-
soon quarter the fiihermen op irate gill nets in deeper 
waters which results in higher consumption of fuel. 
Labour engagement was found positively correlating 
with th3 fiihing intensity and catch availability. Simi
larly, pieservation, marketing and transportation charges 
Wire maximum in post-monsoon (Rs. 3,565) and mini
mum in winter (Rs. 2,425). Fishing was conducted 
for 228 days during 1986-'87 and th3 average operating 
expenditure per day was calculated at Rs. 389. Of 
annual expenditure, 15.3% incurred on fuel, 62.8% on 
labour, 9.8% combin;dly on preservation, marketing 
and transportation, 7.8% on repairs and 9.3% on mis
cellaneous items. Since, most of the costly varieties of 
fish were purchased by a local trader, the annual expen
diture on preservation, marketing and transportation 
was Rs. 8,705 only. 

At Dhamlej centre, maximum operating expendi
ture of Rs. 51,112 was noted in post-monsoon quarter, 
and minimum of Rs. 30,138 in winter. The annual 
operating expenditure worked out at Rs. 1,13,837, the 
average expenditure being Rs. 537 per fishing day. The 
fuel cost varied from Rs. 5,480 in post-monsoon quarter 
to Rs. 6,607 in pre-monsoon quarter. The labour 
charges in post-monsoon quarter (Rs. 34,775) were 
more than double the charges of winter and pre-monsoon 

quarter. An amount of Rs. 5,000 - 6,000 incurred on 
preservation, marketing and transportation. The 
repairing charges ranged from Rs. 2,010 in winter to 
Rs. 3,610 in post-monsoon quarter. Of annual recurring 
expenditure, 16.1% incurred on fuel, 56.9 % on labour, 
15.3% jointly en preservation, marketing and transpor
tation, 7.9% on repairs and maintenance and 3.8% on 
miscellaneous items. 

d) Income of gill net unit: The annual gross income 
of an OBM gill net unit at Kochra-Nivti worked out at 
Rs. 1,16,932 (Table 5). A boat owner earned Rs. 28,289 
during the referred year after deducting operational 
charges (Rs. 88,643) from the gross income. Thus, the 
net operational income was 24.2 % of the gross income. 
The residual income of a unit, which was derived on 
deducting variable and fixed cost fi"om the total revenue, 
amounted to Rs. 10,039, averaging Rs. 44 per fishing 
day. On comparing the residual income with the oppor
tunity cost of the capital (Rs. 9,240) an annual profit of 
Rs. 799 was found foi the owner ot the unit. 

For a fishing season of 212 days the gross income 
of an OBM gill net unit was Rs. 1,49,256 at Dhamlej. 
The income over operating expenditure was calculated 
at Rs. 35,419 which accounted for 23.7% of the gross 
income. On substracting the total cost (fixed + variable 
cost) from the gross revenue the residual income amoun
ted to Rs. 13,859 (9.3 % of gross income). The owners' 



net profit as calculated on deducting opportunity cost 
of the capital from the residual income, worked out at 
Rs. 2,939, accounting for about two per cent of the gross 
income. 

The labour charges, shown in the Table 4, include 
the share of owner of the boat since he also joins the 
crew for fishing. The share of the owner for his labour 
worked out at Rs. 13,908 at Kochra-Nivti and Rs. 12,957 
at Dhamlej. The returns to labour and management 
of the owner was calculated at Rs. 14,707 at Kochra-
Nivti and Rs. 15,896 at Dhamlej. 

To have an assessment of recovery time of the capital 
investment, the payback period was calculated on dividing 
the initial investment by the bum of depreciation and net 
profit. The payback period of an OBM unit comes to 
about four years at both the centres. Returns to invest
ment is another indicator for judging the economic 
efficiency of the capital investment. It was calculated 
on dividing the sum of net profit and opportunity cost 
of capital by the investment amount. The return to 
investment worked out at about 13.0% for Kochra-
Nivti and 15.2% for Dhamlej. 

Findings 

Majority of the boats are fitted with 8 HP Yamaha 
outboard engine and operate surface and bottom set 
gill nets at both the centres. The boats vary from 5.5 
to 8.5 m in length at Kochra-Nivti and 6.6 to 10 m 
at Dhamlej. The capital investment of an OBM unit 
ranged from Rs. 77,000 to 91,000. The catch mainly 
comprised pomfret, seer fish, cat fish, shark, Hilsa, 
croakers, silverbar and ribbon fish. Availability of 
lobster in post-monsoon quarter at Dhamlej and 
prawns in monsoon at Kochra-Nivti are the important 
features of catch at these centres. Most of the catch 
is sold fresh to private fish traders who advance money 
to the boat owners and compel to sell the catch at lower 
than the prevailing rates to them as an obligation of 
financing. About 30 boats were found to sell their 
catch to GFCCA through primary fishermen co-opera
tive society at Dhamlej. The activities of the society 
at Kochra-Nivti are very limited. 

More than one-third of the quantity of catch was 
obtained in post-monsoon quarter at both the centres. 
There was no fishing in monsoon at Dhamlej. Lean 
fishing season was observed in winter at Kochia-Nivti 
whereas winter and pre-monsoon were at par in term of 
catch availability at Dhamlej. Quarterly distribution of 
fishing days, except in monsoon, was almost similar at 
the selected centres and the number of annual fishing 

Table 5. Parameters of economic efficiency of OBM 
gill net unit 

Items Kochra- Dhamlej 
Nivti 

,16,932 
513 

18,250 

88,643 
389 
75.8 

28,289 
124 

24.2 

10,039 

44 
e 8.6 

799 
4 

13,908 

61.0 

1,49,256 
704 

21,560 

1,13,837 
537 
76.3 

35,419 
167 

23.7 

13,859 

65 
9.3 

2,939 

14 
12,957 

61.1 

14,707 15,896 

a) Gross annual income (Rs) 1 
b) Gross income per fishing day (Rs.) 
c) Annual fixed cost (Rs.) 
d) Annual operating expenditure (Rs.) 
e) Per day operating expenditure (Rs.) 
f) Operating cost as % of gross income 
g) Annual net opsrating income (Rs.) 
h) Income per fishing day (Rs.) 
i) Net operating income as % of 

gross income 
j) Residual annual income (Rs.) 
k) Residual income per fishing day (Rs.) 
1) Residual income as % of gross income 
m) Annual net profit (Rs.) 
n) Profit per operating day (Rs.) 
o) Annual income of a labourer (Rs.) 
p) Per day income of a labourer (Rs.) 
q) Annual returns to labour and 

management of owner (Rs.) 
r) Per day returns to labour and 

management of ovmer(Rs.) 
s) Owners returns as % of gross income 
t) Pay back period (yrs.) 
u) Returns to investment (%) 

days varied from 212 to 228. The annual catch of a 
gill net unit ranged from 14,773 to 16,S47 kg. Ihe 
major contribution towards annual revenue was made 
by post-monsoon quarter (46-52%). Winter contri
buted 22-27% and pre-monsoon 23-25% towards the 
total revenue. 

The gross income of an OBM gill net unit ranged 
from Rs. 1.17 lakhs to 1.49 lakhs in the selected villages. 
The annual operating expenditure of a unit averaged 
1,13,837 at Dhamlej and Rs. 88,643 at Kochra-Nivti. 
The per day operating expenditure was maximum in 
post-monsoon quarter (Rs. 535) and minimum in mon
soon (Rs. 245) at Kochra-Nivti. At Dhamlej, the per 
day operational expenditure ranged from Rs. 418 to 
764 in different quarters. Of variable cost, 57-63% 
accounted for labour, 15-16% for fuel, 10-15% for 
marketing, preservation and transportation, 8% for 
repairs and 4-9% for miscellaneous items. 

65 
12.6 
4.0 

13.0 

75 
10.6 
3.7 
15.2 



The nst annual operational income of a unit was 
24.2% of the gross income at Kochra-Nivti and 23.7% 
at Dhamlej, the nJt profit at these centres biing Rs. 799 
and 2,939 respectively. Each crew member earned 
an annual income of Rs. 13-14 thousand in gill net unit. 
The returns to labour and management of the boat owner 
amounted to Rs. 15-16 thousand. The payback period 

of an OBM gill net un.it at selected centres was assessed 
at about four years. The returns to investment worked 
out at 13-15%. Based on various economic parameters 
the gill net fishing by dugout canoe fitted with out
board engine was found to be profitable in northwest 
coast during 1986-'87. 

http://un.it


A NOTE ON THE PROCESSING OF THE JELLY FISH AT 
ALAMBARAIKUPPAM NEAR MAHABALIPURAM* 

Jelly fish, a marine resource are being exploited 
in India on a small scale since a few years. Govindan 
(Sea food Export Jour., 16(7) :9-ll, 1984), Santhana-
k<:hha?in (Sea food Export Jour.,16{1): 23-26, 1984) and 
Chidambaram (Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T&E Ser., 60: 
11-12) have given accounts of the various stages of pro
cessing and th3 export potential of jelly fiih. Morikawa 
(Infofish, 1/84: 37-39, 1984) has dealt with the various 
stages of jelly flsh, their processing methods, demand 
and supply and import pi'ices in Japan. James et al. 
(J. mar. biol. Ass. India. 27 (1 &2): 170-174, 1985) have 
suggested how jelly fish which are a menace off Madras 
coast can \>z processed and exported. They have also 
made passing reference to the processing done at Alam-
baraikuppam located about 50 km south of Mahabali-
puram. 

Interest in processing jelly fish for export is of recent 
origin in India. In 1984 processing was done at Thiru-
mullaivasal. In 1986 processing was done near Mara-
kanam b^ach and at Ekkikuppam for three months from 
July. August and September are the best months for 
collection and processing jelly fish. In 1984 processing 
was dons near Pondicherry also. 

Cambionella stulhmanni is a common jelly fish 
occurring gregareously along the Tamil Nadu coast. 
Off Madras maximum numbers are seen in July and 
again in February. They often hamper fishing opera
tions. The species mentioned as Rhizostoma sp. by 

* Prepared by M. D. K. Kuthalingam, D. B. James, R. Sarvcsan, 
P. Devadoss, S. Manivasagam and P.Thirumilu, Madras Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Madras. 

Chidambaram (op. cit) from Pondicherry refers to the 
species mentioned above. 

For the processing and utilization of the commonly 
occurring jelly fish along Madras coast, one of the entre-
pren3urs erected in July, 1988 a huge thatched shed 
(Fig. 1) onthebaach at Alambaraikuppam (Fig. 2). In 
the processing shed six improvised tables were arranged 
where about 25 women worked (Fig. 3). The top of the 

;*<f^*^.....;.,f... •••pi: 

Fig. 1. Sheds where processing of jelly fish was carried out. 
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table was covered with black polythene sheets. The actual 
processing started on 10-7-'87 and lasted till the end 
of September, 1987. 

Tlie jelly fiili are collected by a. scoop net (Fig. 4) 
locally kaown as Nmdu katcha. The diameter ol* the 
scoop net is 50-58 cm. The ro,esli size of the net Is 
9.5 cm. The scoop net lias a wooden handle. The 
length of the liaiiille is 64 cm. The islit^rmen start at 
0600 hrs for gathering the jelly fisli and return by 1400 

1/ 
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It 
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Fig. 3. Women workers engaged in jelly fish processing. Fig. 5. The processed inal {jrocluct of jelly fish. 



hrs. Three men go in a catamaran and bring on an 
average 300 jelly fish per day. On days when wind is 
favourable they collect as many as 13,000 jelly fish 
while on some days no jelly fish was obtained. The 
fishermen make one or two trips per day depending on 
the availability of the jelly fish. They go five kilometres 
from the shore, where the depth is about 18 metres. 
The fishermen collect normally 300-1,000 jelly fish per 
day and the processor pays them 25 paise/ jelly fish. 

Processing of jelly fish has been described by 
Santhanakrishnan (op. cit) and Chidambaram (op. cit). 
The jelly fish which are collected from the sea are 
brought in baskets and put on a slanting table. They 
slide down into a tank containing sea water, salt and 
chemicals. In good season 2,000 to 3,000 jelly fish are 
processed per day. At first the tentacles are removed 
by hand and then the projections on the ventral side 
are cut off from the disc with a knife to make the 
product look like a disc. The edges of the umbrella 
are scraped. The umbrella of jelly fish are ioaked for 
one day in sea water along with the tentacles and the 
duration of processing is 14-21 days. Processing is 
carried out in tanks of size 3 x 1.5 x 0.75 m lined 
by polythene sheets. The final product (Fig. 5) is disc 
like, spongy and known as Haichphi in Chinese. The 
diameter varies from 13 to 18 cm and the weight from 
68 to 152 g. 

Two companies at Madras, M/s. Haniff Associates 
and Evershine Exporters processed and exported jelly 

fish to Singapore. The details of exports in weight and 
value foi the years 1984-'88 are as follows*. 

Year 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 (upto October) 

Weight 
(Tonnes) 

17.9 
10.9 
17.3 
Nil 
10.0 

Value 
(Rupees) 

2,55,000 
92,872 

1,89,912 
Nil 

1,65,670 

Apart from Mahabalipuram coast, jelly fish are 
very common in several areas along Tamil Nadu like 
Madras, Ennore, Kalpakkam, Pondicherry and Tuti-
corin. As jelly fith have export potential, it is suggested 
that they could be processed and exported on a large 
scale in Tamil Nadu during August and September when 
they are abundant in coastal waters. The jelly fish not 
only hamper the fishing operations of indigenous as 
well as mechanised vessels but also obstruct the work 
of the Madras Atomic power plant at Kalpakkam by 
blocking the sea water inlet pipas of the cooling systems 
of th3 power station. A jelly fish processing unit could 
be established at Kalpakkam to make use of the jelly 
fish available in the area and avert the menace caused 
to the power station. 

•^ ^. 



LONG LINING FOR DEEP SEA SHARKS AT MALPE —A LUCRATIVE FISHERY* 

Introduction 

Recent introduction of long lining for deep sea 
sharks at Malpe Kolam by some enterprising fishermen 
from Kerala (mostly from Trivandrum District) met 
with considerable success. This is particularly signi
ficant at a time when there is no scops for further expan
sion of trawl or purse seine fishery along this coast. 
Moreover, this diversification of fishing effort for the 
exploitation of the unexploited resources of the deep 

* Prepared by K. K. Sukumaran, K. Sunilkumar Mohamed, 
K. Chandran, Alii C. Gupta, Uma S. Bhat and S. Kemparaju, 
Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, Mangatore. 

sea sharks of the inshore and offshore waters of the 
South Kanara coast is a new development. Around 
100 long liners are opsrating from Malpe Kolam lan
ding centre and in each unit 5-7 fishermen are engaged. 
The present account deals with some of the aspects of 
this potential new resources. 

Craft and gear employed 

Plank built boats of 30 feet length fitted with 47 HP 
engine are generally employed in long lining. A few 
larger boats are also used. The fishing gear involves 
a long length of line (made of thick nylon rope), often 
a few kilometres, to which shorter length of line carrying 
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baited hooks are attached every 20-25 metres. There 
will be 200-250 hooks in a lins. The hooks made of 
steel are single barbed (No. 30) (Photograph 1). Apart 
from the boat, the total expenditure involved in fabri
cating a long line may be around Rs. 25,000/-

Mode of operation 

Generally, each unit may set out for fishing in the 
evening on a particular day and returns on the following 
day with the catch. If a xmit fails to get any catch, it 
may continue to stay in the fishing ground for a day 
or two until it gets some catch. Fishing is done mostly 
during night at a depth of above 100 m off Malpe. 

The fish are attracted by the bait (tuna and dolphin 
are cut into small pieces and used as bait) and 
hooked. Catches are generally brought aboard the 
boat before they leave the fishing ground. On reaching 
the landing centre all the fishes are tied together and 
left in the sea near the shore until they are auctioned 
(Photographs 2-3). 

The season starts in September and lasts till 
May with peak catches obtaining during November-
December. 

Catch details 

Month-wise catch details are not available. 
However, it is roughly estimated that around 2,000 t 
of deep sea sharks have been landed during 1987-'88 
with peak catches during November-December. 

Important species caught 

The catch mainly consisted of the following species: 

i) Carcharimis sorrah - Spot tail shark 

ii) Carcharimis melanopterus • Black tip reef shark 

iii) Sphyrna lewini - Scalloped hammerhead 

Among them, Carcharinus sorrah is the most 
common species followed by Sphyrna lewini. Carcha
rinus melanopterus occurred in stray numbers. The 
length measurements taken on 28-10-1988 and 3-ll-'88 
are given in Table 1. 

Return 

If the catches are good, the return per trip goes up 
to Rs. 30.000 per unit. 

Table 1. The size measurements (in cm) of different 
species identified along with the maximum 
size recorded. 

Species 

Carcharinus sorrah 

C. melanopterus 
Sphyrna lewini 

Male 
(cm) 

139(25) 
134(25) 

136(25) 
238(65) 

205 (45) 

Female 
(cm) 

248 (90) 
161 (35) 

161 (35) 
215(50) 
220(50) 
229(60) 
199(50) 
273(100) 
199 (50) 
215(50) 

Maximum 
size 
previous 
record (cm) 
(FAO) 

150 
probably 
230 

attains 200 
420 

185(60) 255(70) common 
360 

227(75) 
225(75) 

Approximate weight in kg is given in bracket-

Largest specimen measured underlined. 

Utilization 

Generally each shark is auctioned separately on the 
beach. A shark of about 100 kg may fetch anywhere 
around Rs. 800. The flssh is salted and sent to Kerala 
where it is sold at Rs. 15-20 per kg. The liver of the 
shark is boiled in large iron trays on the beach itself 
for extracting oil. The liver from a shark weighing 
50 kg may yield 2-3 litres of oil. The oil extracted from 
the liver is supplied to some pharmaceutical fiTns at 
Kottayam, Alleppey and Alwaye in Kerala. The oil 
may fetch around Rs. 16/- par litre. Fins are dried and 
exported to Japan. It may fetch an e«horbitant price 
of Rs. 500-800 per kg. 

Problems and prospects 

Since most of the commercially important resources 
like prawns, oil sardine, mackerel etc. of the inshore 
areas are over-exploited, there is no further scope for 
increasing the effort in this area. Additional production 
could be achieved only by extending the fishing effort 
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ON THE LANDING OF A LARGE SAW FISH AT MADRAS* 

Landing of saw fish is rare besides being seasonal. 
A female saw fish Pristis microdon of 705 cm total length 
landed at Kasimedu fish landing centre of Madras city 
on 24 March, 1988, is by fai ths largest recorded. The 
species normally ranges in the size from 3 to 4 m. The 
earlier maximum size of 4,575 mm (15 feet) was 
recorded byDayfTAe fishes of India. 1878; off the 
coast of Orlssa. 

The specimen which measured 7,050 mm in total 
length was a female. It was caught in a trawl net 
opsrated by a small mechanised boat at a depth of 
40-50 m about one hundred kilometres northeast of 
Madras. The saw fish weighed approximately 1.5 
toimes and fetched a price of Rs. 8,750. 

The morphometric measurements along with per
centages are given in Table 1. 

The stomach contained only the digested food. 
The saw contained 22 pairs of rostial teeth, its base one 
fifth in length. A distinct lower caudal fin lobe was 
present. Colour was uniformly olive green above and 
creamy white balow. 

'Reported by P.Devadoss, J. C. Gnanarauttu, S. Srinivasarangan 
and S. Subramani, Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Madras. 

Table 1. Morphometric measurements of saw fish 

Measure- Perced-
ments tage 
(in cm) inTL 

Total length 
Disc length 
Tip of rostrum to origin of caudal 

„ origin of I dorsal 
„ origin of II dorsal 
„ ant. end of orbit 
„ ant. end of spiracle 

First dorsal base 
Second dorsal base 
Interdorsal space 
Second dorsal origin to upper caudal 
Width of mouth 
Between inner ends of nostrils 
Horizontal diameter of orbit 
Distance between orbits 
Length of spiracle 
Distance between spiracles 
Tip of rostrum to origin of pelvic 
Caudal origin to tip upper lobe 

705 
368 
592 
370 
510 
165 
183 
66 
45 
76 
80 
43 
13 
8 
34 
13 
32 
420 
115 

100.0 
51.2 
83.9 
52.5 
72.3 
23.4 
26.0 
9.3 
6.4 
10.8 
11.3 
6.1 
1.8 
1.1 
4.8 
1.8 
5.4 

59.6 
16.3 
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ON UNUSUAL HEAVY LANDING OF CAT FISH TACHYSURUS DUSSUMIERI 
(VALENCIENNES) AT KASIMEDU, MADRAS* 

During the course of routine observations on the 
fish landings at Kasimedu, Madras, an unusual catch 
of about 201 of cat fishes was recorded from 'Eda valai' 
(Bag nst) nstters oa 18tb August, 1988. Out of that, 
14 t was netted iix a single haul by 'Eda valai' opeiated 
by a catamaran at a depth of 10-15 m. 'Eda valai' is a 
traditional boat seine usually operated in shallow coastal 
areas with an extremely wide rectangular mouth or 
nearly square, measuring 20 m to catch pelagic shoalsi 
The fishes were caught oflf about 15 km north of Pulicat 
along the Madras coast (Fig. 1). The remaining catches 
of 6 t were contributed by six units on the same day 
(Fig. 2). The cat fishes comprised of only one spe
cies namely Tachysurus dussumieri (Valenciennes). 

TAMILNADU 

POINT CAUMESE 

/ 

UANOfffM 

' TunconiN 

KANV/UUMAn 

Fig. 1. Map showing Tamilnadu coast and area of fishing 
at Madras. 

The catch of cat fishes was unloaded by carrier boats 
on the same day evening. About 18 t of the c^tch was 
iced wid transported to markets at Calicut and Manga-
lore. The remaining 21 of fish were sold locally @ Rs. 15 
per kg. The fishes weighed 3 to 5 kg each and a total 

• Reported by P.Nammalwar, G. Mohanraj, J. C. Gnanamutbu, 
N. S. Radhakrishnan, R. Sarvesan, V.Thangaraj Subramaniari, 
S. Subramani and P. Thinimilu, Madras Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Madras. 

number of 5,000 was estimated in the catches. A ran
dom sample of 80 cat fishes showed that the size range 
was from 580-790 mm with a single mode at 710 mm. 
The females were mostly in spent condition and the 
males at the maturity stages I & II. The stomachs 
were found to be empty in the case of males and full in 
spent females with bivalves as the main food item. 

In this context, it may be noted that significant 
heavy catches of catfish Tachysurus dussumieri (Valen
ciennes) from 'Mada valai' (Bag net) were noticed by 
the senior reporter between Cuddalore and Pondicherry 
along the Tamil Nadu coast from llth-13th August, 
1988. About 820 numbeis of cat fishes caught by a 
single unit of this gear off 10 km south of Pondicherry 
on 11th August, 1988 and another heavy catch of about 
5,000 fishes as revealed by personal enquiries caught by 

,'-^>iSr"¥^'-j^**'•^•i '**" 

^'^ ,Jf a^m:"*-

Fig. 2. Heavy landings of cat fishes by catamarans at Kasimedu, 
Madras. 

several imits fiom the same location landed at Pondi
cherry on the same day. Further, another shoal of 
about 8,000 fishes were also caught ofif Pondicherry on 
12th August, 1988. Slight shifting in area of occurrence 
towards north on the second day and absence of any 
such catches of cat fishes around this date oflf Cuddalore 
in the south therefore suggest a northerly movement 
of the shoal. The turbidity of the coastal waters was 
significant during the period of observation. The cat 
fishes landed at Cuddalore belonged to the size range 
600-850 mm and each fish weighed 3-5 kg. 
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SQUALLY WEATHER DISRUPTED FISHING ACTIVITIES ALONG 
MAHARASHTRA COAST IN SEPTEMBER, 1988* 

The fishing activities along the Maharashtra coast 
were severely disrupted whin suddeji fury of the sea 
caught several fishermen in the sea with wind speeds up 
to 55 kmph on September 23rd, 1988, off many fishing 
villages of Greater Bombay, Bassein, Satpati and 
Amala.. The weather expsrts attributed the pheno
menon to a pressure gradient becoming 'Steep' and 
moving into a well marked low pressure area causing 
strong winds to blow. 

Though 131 fishermen on board eight crafts were 
feared to be missing in the beginning, returned safely. 
Four fishermen lost their lives. The timely rescue 
operations by the Indian Navy saved many lives or 
otherwise the death toll could have been much more. 

Lives lost, endangered and rescued 

One young fisherman of Worli died when his 'toni' 
overturned in the sea off Napean Sea Road. Three 
other bodies, possibly of fishermen from Gujarat were 
washed ashore off Carter Road, Bandra on 26th Septem
ber. A fisherman and his three sons suffered injuries 
when their boat was buffetted in the rough seas off 
Worli. Two other fishermen of KoUwada village were 
drifted three km away when their 'toni' overturned but 
were washed ashore near Seaiock Hotel. 

Naval peisonnel responding to distress call rescued 
at least 30 people from the sea and a helicopter made 
several sorties in search-and-iescue operation. Four 
fishermen were, rescued by another vessel from the sunken 
boat 'Mahamanorama'. 

Prepared by V.V. Singh and S.G. Raje, Bombay Research Centre 
ofCMFRI, Bombay. 

Loss of property 

The estimated loss of property was about Rupees 
one crore. At least six boats sank and many weie 
badly damaged. Some boats returned safely but lost 
their gear. 

Prominent among the sunken boats was the trawler 
'Mahamaiioiroma' which Ayas operating from Sassoon 
Docks. It sank 25 km off Nurud. Three boats sank 
near Mudh resulting in heavy financial losses. A cus
toms boat 'Angohsia' sank near Vasai creek. The trawler 
'Dnyaneshwari Prasad' also sank. 

Fishermen demand change in weather warning system 

The course of storm was monitored by the Colaba 
Weather Bureau and fishermen warning was in force 
since September 21 for the entire Maharashtra coast. 
Local cautionary signal number three was hoisted at 
all parts of the Maharashtra coast at 12.30 p.m. on 
September 23. The warning to fishermen continued 
on September 24 also. The warning was broadcast 
over radio. 

The fishermen of Maharashtra demands a more 
effective warning system in the emergency situation 
because they go out at sea normally for three to five 
days of fishing. They also ask for the establishment of 
a district level machinary to save lives at sea during 
rough weather. 

Relief measures 

The State Administration extended immediate help 
to the fishermen in distress through various agencies 
and a total sum of Rs. 21,000 was announced for the 
families of the deceased Maharashtra fishermen. 



ON THE ACCIDENTAL CATCH OF THE SPINNER DOLPHIN FROM 
GULF OF MANNAR, MANDAPAM* 

Among the marine mammals, Dolphins are lepre-
sented by four spacies along the Indian coasts. Of these, 
the accidental catch/strauding of three common spjcies 
namely Dolphinus delphis, Tursiops aduncus and Sousa 

chinensis have already been reported from the Manda-
pam area. The occurrence of the species Stenella 
longirostris (Spinner dolphin) has so far not recorded 
from Mandapam in Gulf of Mannar. 

'Reported by S. Krishna pillai, M. Bose and R. Subramanian, 
Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. 

On 29-9-1989, a spinner dolphin measuring 150 cm 
in total length and 28 kg in weight was caught accidently 
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in a gill net, while operating just opposite to Ayyanar 
Kovil near Mandapam at a depth of 4 m in the Gulf of 
Mannar. The colour of the species was dark grey to 
black dorsally and white ventrally. The number of 
teeth (on one side) on the upper jaw was 44 and 46 on 
lower jaw. The measurements taken (in cm) are as 
follows: 

Total length 150 
Length from the tip oflhe snout to blow hole 30 
Length from the tip of the snout to centre of eye 28 
Length from the tip of the snout to 

anterior insertion of flipper 42 

Length fiom the tip of the snout to 
origin of dorsal fin 67.5 

Length from notch of fluke to 
posterior end of dorsal fin 62 

Length of flipper from anterior 
insertion to tip 28.5 

Length of lowei jaw 26 
Total number of teeth on one side of upper jaw 44 
Total number of teeth on one side of lower jaw 46 
Depth of body at the origin of dorsal fin 62 
Total weight 28 kg. 
Sex Female 
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«m5f sn^i ^ g ' e ^ : "TiKfi'J ft^Rn | HRJ sn^r % 'Tt5T, stsF'^sr 
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^ ^ ^ m «iT-52R 1 1 €\^ ^ qftiOT ftq'w a ^ 
qR«T|H 3n% I ^ % Jt g^f^nfor ^ i qt^^ ?fl^ ^ j s ^ S?TJT 

5TlfiT5f 11 ^ ^ r - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ qfts^T ^ 15.3 % ^ « ^ , 62.8 
w , 9.8% qfti^m ftqoH ^5(: qftcf̂ ,̂ 7.8% g^^qfoi »N; 
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?q[ffm îBTcTcft 1 1 f%̂  5e% w^ ^ ^ if ^ l i | ^ «mff 
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^ ^ ^ 
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JT^I^J^ riSf ^ felT^T 1988% ^ l^sr^^ST ^tm ^ T^^^ ̂  Wi\' 

23 fecf^?: 1988 ^ JTfT̂ lwr̂  % cTSt % Hc^J^ ^>qi^5nT 

Tq I ^ r̂rPT 8 qpff ^ 131 ^^^ ^^ <K ^ #»TlTJIf?T ^ 

*#). ff. f^ 3ft?: KB. sft. ^w, Hf. t̂ fT. qtfi. an^. 3nf. % ^ t 

^ d s ^. ' r e | q 11 ^\m\ \H^m\ % sigeR q? trft^ir f̂ wr 

^ ^ ^ | t I I 'T̂ rrT if>?rfl 5^d ^ !??# ^^\ qi% % <f qt 

cTqiR J^T % ri§3ff ^ 5?T a ^ % 3nq-cT̂ 5̂fi-5T ftqjwqf ^ «pq% ^ 

|H ^ BTfĝ  jwi^ 5Rter̂  air^ft ^ JTW B̂t i ^qf f% ^ =^̂  

qr i#q M ^ ^ ?T9^ ^ *R«R %f̂  f̂̂  "T¥% 1 1 Jri^^r i ^ 
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Tn?iF ¥^ ^ i ^ , w^m ̂  Rq̂ i? ^T f̂e=r ^t s^^^q^ ^^* 

^ ^ 5cT q̂f ^ , sToTferor m arcT r̂̂ cw »TRCT % erst ^ 
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*?ft. î n. q̂ B. 3̂ T?. ant. ^ ^ ' ^ w ^ ^ %^% KB. f^ i ^ i , 
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4 flft. ¥1 T^^TI ^ fqcT ^5 5rqi5r?r ^ ^er 150 ?ft. î ir. ^fqrt 

3?^ 28 ^ . JIT. »TI?: % IT^ ilT^r?: S-rafts^ q ^ qzft I Tf^t 

«3-?i?:1 ?qqr% sY^rfer ^r q^ m t afk ^x. ^\^ m\m{ ^5n 

3^1 ? % ^ I %B% 3K^ i g ^ 44 ^ ars t̂ fg ^ 46 ^ 

^ 1 
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